
A MOUNTAIN OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR SHARED PLEASURE
YOUR ACTIVITIES IN VAUJANY



The mountain is an anchor.

Both nourishing and protective, it is a place of     
challenges and conquests. It conveys the dreamlike 
imagination of elves and fairies. 

To those who know how to listen to it, it will reveal 
its generous and soothing soul, will transmit its quiet 
strength, and will offer rest and fulfilment.

In Vaujany, we invite you to share the benefits of this 
serene nature that has enveloped and accompanied us 
since the dawn of time.
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PETITS CURIEUX &
GRANDS AMATEURS
Discover the mountain as you have never seen it before.  Its rhythm 
is slow : it is that of the seasons.  It abounds in preserved spaces that 
only a discreet and respectful approach will allow you to discover.  

In Vaujany, we accompany you in the discovery of 
these activities with seasoned professionals, happy to 
pass on their knowledge.

SNOWSHOEING 

You may or may not be familiar with snowshoeing, but would you 
like to enjoy the fresh air while practising a sporting activity during 
your stay? Take advantage of this opportunity to discover our 
beautiful mountains and the flora and fauna that make them up 
by following routes off the beaten track

Guides office 
+33(0)4 76 80 42 55 
info@guidesalpedhuez.com 
www.guidesalpedhuez.com 
Price : 40€/pers. (½ day)

ESF Vaujany 
+33(0)4 76 80 71 80
 info@esf-vaujany.fr 
www.esf-vaujany.fr 
Price : 30€/pers. 
(2h30 - min. 4 pers.)

Alain Hilion 
+33(0)6 85 73 53 41
+33(0)6 71 04 62 31 
alainhilion.aem@gmail.com 
www.hilionmontagne.com 
Price : 25€/pers.min. 4 pers.)
(½ day) 
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CURLING INITIATION

Do you know curling ? This practice, which comes straight from 
Scotland, is a sport of precision and strategy. Come and discover 
the rules and enjoy this northern game of bowls.

Vaujanytourist office 
+33(0)4 76 80 72 37  
info@vaujany.com 
www.vaujany.com 
Price : free «discovery» sessions, 
on reservation, limited places.

CONTACT

SKI TOURING INITIATION

Come and learn how to ski touring and learn the right gestures, 
as well as the techniques and safety instructions, so that you can 
then enjoy more sporting outings. An initiation to do with family 
or friends, because the discovery remains above all a pleasure to 
share. No need to worry, the instructors adapt the pace and the 
course according to the level of the skiers.

CONTACTS
Pure Ski Guiding - D. Ailloux 
Certified instructor
+33(0)6 07 56 20 92  
denis@pureskiguiding.com
 www.pureskiguiding.com 
Price : 100€/pers. (full day)

Guides Office
+33(0)4 76 80 42 55 
info@guidesalpedhuez.com 
www.guidesalpedhuez.com 
Price : (de 3 to 6 pers) 
100€/pers (½ day)
130€/pers (full day) 

V.O. Coaching - M. Bernardi 
Certified instructor
+33(0)6 70 90 50 50  
monicavocoaching@free.fr 
www.vocoaching.net 
Price : 180€/groupe 
(½ day - 1 to 5 pers)

ESF - Vaujany 
+33(0)4 76 80 71 80 
info@esf-vaujany@.fr 
www.esf-vaujany.fr 
Price : 195€/groupe 
(½ day - 4 pers)

370€/groupe 
(full day - 4 pers)

Christelle Morin 
Certified instructor
+33(0)6 83 14 05 74  
ski.christelle@gmail.com 
Price : 180€/groupe 
(½ day - 1 to 4 pers)
320€/groupe
(full day - 1 to  4 pers)6 7



 ADRENALINE 
ADDICT
Do you have  thirst for adventure and like to push your limits? 
Embark with our mountain professionals to discover this majestic 
but demanding world.

Since time immemorial, mountain people dream of going higher 
and experiment practices to reach the summits. Today, they 
have become a means of escape for those who want to surpass  
themselves. 

Come and fill up on adrenaline in complete safety.
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FREE RANDO

Between alpine skiing and off-piste skiing, the latter consisting of a 
mix of ski lifts and skins, usually perceived as a sport reserved for elite 
skiers…. The sanitary context last year has seen a democratization 
of skiers using skins and we have seen a growth of off-piste skiers, 
curious and looking for new ways to enjoy the resort.

Vaujany offers one of the most beautiful off-piste skiing domains in 
Oisans, with easy and fast access to fresh powder snow.  No need for 
climbing prowess to plunge into the pleasures of descending into the 
“Wild White World”, a total immersion experience of untouched runs, 
far from the lifts and in complete safety.

CONTACT

ESF - Vaujany 
+33(0)4 76 80 71 80 
info@esf-vaujany@.fr 
www.esf-vaujany.fr 
Price : 
195€/groupe (½ day - 4 pers)

370€/groupe (full day - 4 pers)

 DVA INITIATION

Start your alpine adventure by 
learning the basic rules of mountain 
safety with a mountain guide or ski 
instructor. 

SENSATION SKI TOURING

Discover the mountain at its wildest! Our professionals share their love for 
this discipline both on the mountain during the effort and on the descent 
by taking the most beautiful off-piste itineraries in the region.

CONTACTS
Pure Ski Guiding - D. Ailloux 
Certified instructor
+33(0)6 07 56 20 92  
denis@pureskiguiding.com
 www.pureskiguiding.com 
Price : 100€/pers. (full day)

Guides Office
+33(0)4 76 80 42 55 
info@guidesalpedhuez.com 
www.guidesalpedhuez.com 
Price : (de 3 to 6 pers) 
100€/pers (½ day)
130€/pers (full day) 

V.O. Coaching - M. Bernardi 
Certified instructor
+33(0)6 70 90 50 50  
monicavocoaching@free.fr 
www.vocoaching.net 
Price : 180€/groupe 
(½ day - 1 to 5 pers)

ESF - Vaujany 
+33(0)4 76 80 71 80 
info@esf-vaujany@.fr 
www.esf-vaujany.fr 
Price : 195€/groupe 
(½ day - 4 pers)

370€/groupe 
(full day - 4 pers)

Christelle Morin 
Certified instructor
+33(0)6 83 14 05 74  
ski.christelle@gmail.com 
Price : 180€/groupe 
(½ day - 1 to 4 pers)
320€/groupe
(full day - 1 to 4 pers)
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ICE CLIMBING

Discover an ephemeral world, enjoy the pleasures of ice climbing. Ice 
climbing becomes a practice open to all and offers you a magical 
experience.

CONTACTS
Guides office
+33(0)4 76 80 42 55 
info@guidesalpedhuez.com 
www.guidesalpedhuez.com 
Price : (de 3 to 6 pers) 
100€/pers (½ day)
130€/pers (full day) 

ESF - Vaujany 
+33(0)4 76 80 71 80 
info@esf-vaujany@.fr 
www.esf-vaujany.fr 
Price : 195€/groupe 
(½ day - 4 pers)

370€/groupe 
(full day - 4 pers)

BEHIND THE SCENES

Here, everything is a source of knowledge. For children curious about 
everything and for adults eager to understand, we help them discover 
the secrets of the station’s trades. Come and meet the people who 
work behind the scenes. Slip into the shoes of a gondola lift operator, 
a skiman and even a snowmaker.
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SHARE 
UNFORGETTABLE
MOMENTS!  
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VAUJANY ANIMAL SAFARI

Observing the animals in our local ecosystem is to appreciate and 
understand them, the main goals of two new activities being offered 
to our guests this season.  Spend one hour with a guide viewing the 
animals in their natural habitat via telescope from the summit of the 
village and then enjoy the quiz and create model casts of a fox or  
chamois tracks, both proven to be a success with children !

LA DAMEUSE INFERNALE

“The infernal snow groomer” invites you to 
discover the village through our captivating 
virtual game as a family or with friends 
on your smartphone or tablet.  Solve the  
mystery by combing Vaujany, in the com-
pany of the funky A-Team.  Interview wit-
nesses, find clues using insightfulness and 
discretion, there is never a dull moment in 
Vaujany!

ZEN ATTITUDE
Take advantage of your holiday in Vaujany to take a break from 
your daily routine and treat yourself to a wellness break! 
In the open air or in our spa areas, our professionals will             
accompany you in your quest for relaxation and help you boost 
your energy.

In Vaujany, a wind of peace blows. Take some 
time for yourself! 
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SNOWYOGA

In the private beauty of the pine trees, relaxation and meditation 
take on a new dimension.  Come and try our open-air yoga sessions, 
open to beginners and experts alike.  Creative, rhythmic, and flow, a 
sequence of postures designed to combine the benefits of yoga and 
nature.  

CONTACT
Barbara Maublanc 
+33(0)6 60 27 60 32 
barbaramaublanc@ me.com
Price : 12€/pers.
(1h - 2 to  5 pers.)
Private sessions 
on demand

Vaujanytourist office
+33(0)4 76 80 72 37 
info@vaujany.com 
www.vaujany.com
Price : free «discovery» sessions, 
on reservation, limited places.
(1h - 2 to 5 pers.)

WELL BEING CENTERS

Take advantage of the treatment rituals to sublimate your body. 
You can also discover beauty services such as hand or foot beauty,        
depilation....

CONTACTS
Spa de la Fare -   
Pôle Sports et Loisirs 
+33(0)7 77 06 37 02
www.vaujany.com/fr/pole-
sports-loisirs/le-spa-de-la-
fare/

Spa du V****
by Pure Altitude ®
+33(0)4 76 80 71 00
+33(0)6 59 90 39 38 
spaduV@VdeVaujany.fr 
www.spaduV.fr

Spa de la Perle ****  
by Pure Altitude ®
+33(0)4 76 80 71 00 
spa.laperle@VdeVaujany.fr 
www.spadelaperle.fr
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SOME PRACTICAL ADVICE

DEPENDING ON THE ACTIVITIE YOU CHOOSE 
IT IS NECESSARY TO BRING THE RIGHT 

EQUIPMENT.

You will find everything you need in the 
in the resort’s shops. 

- Warm or ski clothes
- Walking shoes or snow boots
- Gloves, hats, glasses, sun protection
- Energy bars and drinks

WHERE TO RENT YOUR EQUIPMENT ?

Atou’Sport  
Bâtiment le Saphir
+33 (0)6 30 35 77 28 
+33 (0)4 76 79 01 19
atousport-vaujany@orange.fr

Ride for life  
Place du Téléphérique
+33 (0)4 76 79 85 07
ride-for-life-vaujany@orange.fr

Skiset Vaujany 
Place de la Fare 
+33 (0)6 23 95 05 75
skisetvaujany@gmail.com

Vaujany Ski shop 
Place de la Fare 
+33 (0)4 76 80 78 72
eric.dournon@gmail.com
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